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PRELIMINARY RERORT

y W the Geological and Soil Survey

j in Adair County

CountyNewsDear
S

We have today completed theGeolog ¬

Iica1and Soil Survey of Adair county
t The Geological formation in this county
J range from the upper Cincinnati Rich

mond Division Formation into the base4

of the St Louis These formations
written in descending order are as fol

I lowsiWaverly Formation I

Ohio Black Shale
v Clinton Limestone

Cincinnati Limestone and ShaletThe St Louis is found ex-

treme South Western portion of the
Icounty where it caps the high ridges

A from Keltner to Sparksville
14

Very little of the limestone is ex¬

posed but the heavy flint and chert
waste on those ridges is from this for-

mation
¬

and must cover a considerable
portion of the limestone itself Possi-
bly there may be in some places as
much as 25 or 50 feet of the limestone

I The Waverly Formation in this region
I will aggregate ome 350 feet in thick-

ness and forms the surface rock over the
most of the county It does not po¬

ssess the uniform character here that
it does in its more northern outcrops
and even in the county shows consider-
able

¬

i variationcInlimestone predominate in the upper
portion and give rise to the best apri
cultural land in that section The bestI limestone land between Russell creek-

x

and Green River also belongs to this
3

division of the WaverlyS
x

The main portion of the Waverly and
especially the middle consists of flaggy
calcareous shales with some impure
limestone and is full of geodes hollow
concretions with quartz crystals lining
the cavities Where this phase of the

L Waverly forms the surface the soils
are naturally poor It forms the sur¬

face rock in the Flatwoods district of
the southern portion of the county andI streamIbase of the Waverly in the NorthFThe of the county is a greenish

the Linietta Shaleknown lo-

cally
¬

L as 6 soap stone
VIt gives rise tc poor soil and its pres

nce isiusaflY Indicated by bare slopes
ghiteisKiffl the shale has

4 1 to a Jrhite clay This is the
Vliost lileHy sour e a clay with which

lf cture emeirt Ustg for the
other ingredient the purer grades of
limestone sound in the county

At the base of the Waverly in the
northern portion of the county within
one foot of th e top of the Black Shale
the shale is thickly studded with phos ¬

phate nodulesthese are of varied
shapes often as round as marbles and
are practically pure calcium phosphate
as pure as the phosphate rock mined in
Tenn and indeed these nodules were
formerly mined in the Duck River Re ¬

gion before the richer or rather thick
r er deposits of the Mt Pleasant region

were discovered
These will be an important source of

uI phosphoric acid for the farmers of
Adair county when they begin to make
their own commercial fertilizers or
better yet begin to grind them and add
as crude phosphate to their lands as
the farmers of Ill are now doing de¬

pending upon decaying organic matter
turned under with the phospfiate to
furnish the acids which will render the

1 phosphorus avaliable
1 These Linietta shales with the phos ¬

phate nodules invariably at the base
will be found in the Valley of Casey
Creek in the region about Knifley andCasesI I

r

of Bryant Creek
A small exposure of these shales also

t occurs in the southern portion of the
countyOn Big Creek beginning aboutDryII ish and more slaty in character The
phosphate nodules are not so uniformly

C ft present in this section
THE BLACK SHALE

I 3035 feet thick is as the name in ¬

dicates a blackbitumerous shale hold
ing as high as 12 per cent bitumerous
matter and a source of oil and especial
ly gas in many cases when struck under
a deep enough cOverjIt extends down the Gre nriveras
far as the mouth of Bryant creek Is

v exposed in Casey creek near Knifley
its found in the stream bed of Big creek

oh ExGpv Hindmans land and close
to stream level up Crocus Creek for
about a mile from the comntyJine gPes

rUndEr ltlfn comes up again about
I Inroad PQ It also from the Greei

River exposure extends lip DaniidhIi creek clear into Russell county <

1
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the bed of Green River at the Neats
ville Fork about the Fish Trap Spring
The Spring issuing from it and ex-

tends
¬

to the next ford below
It is also exposed on Damron creek

from the crossing of the Columbia and
Dunnville road up two miles It is here
about 12 feet thick

The Clinton is oil bearing in many
sections of the country when struck un-

der
¬

deep enough cover and is iron bear¬

i ¬

clialitiesOlympia in Bath county Ky in recent
years was from this formation

THE RICHMOND FORMATION

There is only one little patch of this
n the countyon Damron creek where

within the area of the Clinton a maxi ¬

mum thickness of 1520 feet of it is
exposed in the immediate vicinity of
he creek under the more Clifty Clin¬

on It is composed of shaly limestone
purer limestone whitish in color and
some shale When thin bedded the
limestone are often sandy and ripple
marked and suncracked showing that
they were laid down along the flood
plains of some vast stream near its
mouth which stream was subject to
periods of inundation alternating with
very low water stages It was during
these low water stages that the sun
dried the limy and sandy muds and
cracked them the next inundation fill-

ed
¬

in the cracks and covered the ripple
marks with a mud which did not unite
with the previous formed layer and
hence preserved it intact with all its
surface markings

A full report will be issued on the-
ounty accompanied by a geological

map as soon as the results can be writ ¬

ten up and when published can be had
from the Geological Survey C J Nor¬

wood State University Lexington Ky
Director
iThe results of the soil analysis will
also be published and issued as a bulle-
tin by the Agricultural Experiment
Station M A Scovell Director Lex-
ington

¬

Ky
This bulletin as all the bulletins of

the Exp Sta can be had free by
farmers who write to Prof Scovelland
have their names placed upon the mail ¬

ing list of the
In taking StationIcounty both myself

thank the good people of Adair for the
cordial treatment we have received and
the assistance that has facilitated the
completion of the work

The uniformily great interest shown
us in the soil investigation especially has
been most gratifying and a report of
this carried back to the Survey and the
Station will probably continue to in ¬

duce them to cooperate in this work in
the future even more than they have
done in thepastIArthur M Miller

Prof of Geology State Univ rsity

The School Law

The article in the Adair County News
from Judge Baker on the New fffliool
Law has discouraged some of the citi ¬

zens who have led the light for the
College here some have not taken it so
seriously While there are few lawyers
who are more esteemed by the people
as a Judge and lawyer than he yet
there has been opinions by other dis-

tinguished
¬

attorneys differing from him

perhapshave
have arisen from this law before any
construction of it is accepted by the
people Should a majority concur with
Judge Baker in his construction of the
law the Legislature might perhaps be
prevailed upon to repeal or amend the
objectionable features of the law in such
a way as to bring about the deserved
results Or it might be that other
changes might be made so as to remedy
the wrong Dont let us give up the
project but go ahead and surmount the
difficultlesGreensburg Record

We learn from Judge Baker that he
sent a copy of his recent article in re¬

gard to the establishment of a graded
and High School to the Superintendent
of Public Instruction and asked if such
a school as was proposed would meet
the demands of the law In answer the
Superintendent says

1 have your favor of June 30th with
inclosure for which I thank you This
article is timely and your > school will
meet the purposes of the law

Judge Baker in his article said the
county could not avail itself of either
of the private schools at present estab-
lish

¬

d here as they were each under
denominational control He rests this
statement on Sec 180 of tIle State Con-
stitution

¬

which readsnoWrraised or levied for educational ¬

poses shallbe appropriated ooF1lsed
by or in aid of any church sectarian
or dehominatipnal school X
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Personal Letter

The writer of the following letter
was born and partly reared in Colum-

bia
¬

He has a large circle of relatives
and a great many friends throughout
Adair county who doubtless will be
glad to hear from him His father
Thos R Dohoney was a wealthy and
prominent man of this county and at
the beginning of the war of the rebel

on was United States Marshal of Keis
t The father and mother of the
writer are buried in the cemetery here

CHICAGO ILL July 8th 08

John E Murrell
Columbia Ky

Dear FriendtIthat I can run down to Columbia for a
few days during my vacation I want
to look after mothers grave and press
the hands of the few who are left who
have the same blood coursing through
their veins that I have also the hands
of those dear old friends of my boy-
hood

¬

daysto fish once more in the
long hole and at the big rock to

drink from the old spout spring on
the hill and to visit all the familiar
scenes that were so dear to me in child-
hood

¬

days Many times during the
years gone byhas my mind revertedoftenIJudson Jones Scott Walker Jim Page
and others sitting out in front of
Bakers old Hotel feet cocked up on the
puncheon waiting for the bell to sound
the coming of the stage and the stir
and bustle attending the arrival of that
stage this and other pictures often
come into my mindtI had my I

daughter who lives at Louisville and
her child out there for a of twoethreeto be changed on account of the health
of that daughter She came hereeaboutchange She is getting along so nicely
the doctor says it would be wrong to
take her back during the extreme warm
weather you Southerners have in July
and August So they will remain here
until fall at which time our daughter
who lives in Colorado will be on and
all then will goto Louisville It will
be impossible for me to go then as our
courts open up in Sept and I cant get-
away So will have to make my trip
alone If nothing happens 1 will be iii
your town about July 25th Remember
me to all inquiring friends

Your Friend
T Milt Dohoney

SundaySchool Work

Prof M H Newton will reach Co-

lumbia
¬

today and this Wednesday
evening at the Methodest church he
will begin his talks on Sundayschool
work He will make three addresses
here His first talk will be The Pur¬

pose of the Sundayschool 1 The second
Thursday evening The organization
of the StiPm school and Friday
evening he will speakon cIThe Teach ¬

ers in the Sundayschool Prof New ¬

ton has long been in this work and it
is said that he is a very entertaining
gentleman Every body who is in¬

terested in this noble cause is cordiall
invited to attend these meetings

Notice

Every member of the Commercial
Club and every one interested in the
educational interests of Columbia and
vicinity are requested to meet Thurs ¬

day night the 16th in the Courthouse
A change in the schoOl laws require
action and it is important that some
steps be taken at once Hour of meet
ing 8 oclock

C S Harris
Chairman Commercial Club

Prof A H Ballard is making some
valuable improvements to his residence
onBomar Hei htsAconcrete walk
is being put down in front of the
premises and a walk will also bemade
from the enterance gate to the front
doorA new front fence will also take
the place of the old one Other neces
sary improvements are being made and
when all the work has been completed

the11most
Notwithstanding the weather was

uncomfortably warm last Sunday Rev
A R Kasey and Eld Z T Williams
were greeted with large congregations
Sunday evening there was no preachy
ing at the Methodist church the mem-
bers

¬

of the Ep worth League ntertarig
a fair audience furnishing very delight

1

ful music At J the conclusion of the
song service Rev Kasey gave a
talk on the work of the metingof thir9two5MivLogan P JJagan who was

Ii
S

th Jmiller at Gradyville sometime ago haPSnov I

S
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During his stay in Texas he was em-
ployed

¬

by J J Hunter Son He is
how superintendent of a 50 barrel mill
at his present location He hopes to
visit his friends in Adair county soon

It is generally known that Columbia
is one of the best shaded towns in Ken ¬

tthuckythe yards of residences every variety
of tree that grows in the forest can be
found The four leading streets at thisreeasonviews

Frank Allen Pe ke at the courthouse
Monday evening July 27

Have you noticed that within the last
wo weeks that the most pleasing em

ployee in W L Walkers store is Geo
E Wilson It is natural for George to
wear a pleasant smile but during the
above given time he has outdone hi-
mselfA

¬

son arrived to bless him and
his wife on the first growing more like
his parents every day He has been
christened Davis after Georges moth-
ers

¬

side of the house

Junius Caldwell of color a son of
Waller Caldwell this county who en-

listed in the regular army several years
ago died at Fort Ontario New York
July 2nd He was a sergeant and a
victim of chronic diarrhea The letter
bearing this information was directed
to the First National Bank with infor-
mation

¬

as to how to proceed in securing
allowance due him up to death It was
ssigned by his Captian R H Peck

Frank Allen Peake has the wit of an
Irishman the courtesy of a Chesterfield
he jokes of the best minstrel end man

which he sanwiches in between the
Emersonian lecture paragraphs When ¬

ver you see Frank Allen Peaks name
the

lhearndip the best ever given in the city
Viricemies Ind Commercial Will be-

at the Courthouse this city July 27th

Will Continue On the Road

Mr J B Barbee who has been the
mail contractor between Columbia and
Campbellsville for a number of years
desires to state that he will continue to
run his hack lines He has just ordered
new hacks cross seats and will be able
to give firstclass accommodations He
asks his friends who have stood by him
in all these years to continue with him
promising easy riding and courteous
treatment Beginning the first of July
his hack will leave here at 930 in the
forenoon reaching Campbellsville for
dinner No change in the night hack
On his line the only stop made will be
to change horses 343t

Bishop T C Carter of Chattanooga
Tenn will dedicate the new Unite
Brethren Church house Bearwallow
seven miles from Columbia the first
Sunday in August The new church
building is located within a few yards
of where the old Separate Baptist log
house stood Every body is invited to
hear Bishop Carter on the date above
mentioned

>

July 27th Frank Allen Peake will be
hat the courthouse

Threshing wheat is fairly under way
n this section and the yield is not up to
the average crop when straw is consid ¬

ered So far as we have heard the
straw was fine and apparently a big
crop in sight but at cutting time the
heads showed to be improperly filled
and the threshers are proving up a
shortage

Medical Association

The Russell Springs Medical Society
the Casey County Medical Society and
the Russell County Medical Society will
meet in joint session at Dunnville
Casey Couty Ky the 1st Thursday in
August 1908 x

Every physician dentist druggist
and medical student and especially the
laity are ernestly requested to be pres¬

ent as it will be the most interesting
seciety we have had in years

J B Scholl

A great many people still sow spring
oats and igiap but little while the winter
oats is almost a certain crop Gentle-
men of the farm take notice

1

The prospect for corn is about as
usual only a little late but it has been

1

well worked v Under present conditions
meal is likely to drop in price

The catalogue for the Russell Springs
Fair is now beiigput in type in this

asIpossible
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Married at Cane Valley

Last Sunday afternoon Mr Vol
Sullivan and Miss Bettie Young of this
place stole a march on their friends
and were happily married at Cane
Valley Rev Wm Dudgeon performing

e ceremony Early in the afternoon
r Sullivan and Miss Young in com¬

panywithother young people drove
over to the Griffin Springs and on their

turn to this place they stopped at the
Valley and in a few impressive words
the minister solemnized the rites

The groom is a traveling salesmen for
the Columbia Grocery Company and

tbheSullivan He is an industriuos young
man and has made quite a number of
friends since he became a citizen of Co¬

lumbiathreeor four years ago
The bride is a daughter of Mr and

Mrs J A Young and is a native of
this place She is a milliner and a very
respectable and industrious young lady

This marriage is the culmination of a-

long courtship and while the union was
a surprise at the time it occurred it
was generally predicted that it was a
coming event-

The News desires to extend its best
wishes to Mr and Mrs Sullivan trust-
ing

¬

that their plighted love will grow
stronger that prosperity may be theirs
and that they may live to a good old

ageThe
couple will reside in Columbia

Adair County Should Wake UpI

attto the Adair county line and at the
progress now being made they will
complete their contract during the Sum ¬

mer and Fall Adair county will only
ave about seven miles to build to meet

this road and no time should be lost in
arranging to begin the work The Fis-
cal

¬

Court has already made an appro-
priation

¬

of 2500 for this work and a
considerable sum as we understand p

has been individually subscribed and
what has not been subscribed will
have to be raised It is an enterprise
in which our people should feel a deep
interest and we trust that a num ¬

ber of live men will at once get to
business A pike from here to Greens ¬

burg would not only be a feeder to Co-

lumbia
¬

but would help the county
generally Adairs part of the road can
be build without hurting the county or
the individuals who subscribe to it but
if we fail to act we will be the losers
Talk the pike and get to business

Only a Cat

Last week some Drummer or some ¬

body else lost a beautiful grey kitten
at or near the residence of Mr J N
Murrell and while the cat is of greatyetIowner to call at an early day and take
back the lost or strayed to its home
Whether or not this maltese creeped
from a sample case of the Knight of
the Grip or was lost in the ordinary
way of transportation on the Stanford
road is unknown but its rightful
owner should call and receive it
Apparently the little mouser is injoy
ing its new quarters and does not ap-

pear
¬

as a foreigner The fact is that
it is contented and mews as freely as if
it was within a mile and half of its old
home

Submitted to An Operation

Mrs J P Scruggs of Midway nee
Miss Fannie Gadnett of this place
has been a great sufferer for several
months being a victim of Hernia
Last Thursday she went to the Lexing ¬

ton Infirmary and submitted to an
operation News reaches her people
here that the operation was very suc¬

cessful and that the paitent is doing
Remarkably well every indication point ¬

ing to her early recovery This infor¬

mation was gratifying news to all
residents of Columbia who have known
Mrs Scruggs from her infancy

Machine Shop

Mr W A Helm the wellknpwn
machinist who was formerly locateda t
Esto has removed his entire outfit to
Columbia his place of business being
on Boomer HeightsHe is a first
class machinist and is prepared to do
all kinds of work The repairing of
engines cultivators mowers in fact
everything in the machine line is his
character of work Calland see him
He also carries in stockall kinds of
mill supplies and a good line of hard¬

ware phone 46 323rri

V farm for Siaie

55 < t
1haye s farm containing 105 acres

for sale well timbered and watered 1t9r
Iparticulars address r c C Mitchell J
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As an entertainer Frank Allen Peake
has few equalsno superiorsS

Lebanon Egg Poultry Co want
your eggs and poultryv

H Shipp Mgr
353t Columbia Ky

Mr Peake the Entertainer is a
ventriloquist of rare abilityDont
fail to hear him

The Pea Ridge Fair will be held
August 15 Persons who want to offer
specials can call on Paul Hughes
Manager v

Dont wait for something to turn up
ut get busy and stir op an interest in

pike that is now being built froni
Greensburg to the Adair County line

Next Sunday evening Rev J CSCook will preach his farewell sermon
at the Baptist church On account ofI
this appointment there will be n
ervices at the Methodist church

Frank Allen Peake stands on the top-

sa an entertainer as speech and song
mpersonatorDetroit Free Press
Will be at the courthouse this city
July 27th

Dont fail to see our big sign when in
town Here to stay

Lebanon Egg Poultry Co
W H Shipp Mgr

353fc Columbia Ky

Adair county is enterprising and 1

when she goes after improvements she
generally gets them Now is the time
to show substantial interest in the pike

o the Green county line

J
For Sale on the SquareS

One nice lot25 feet wide and g4 feet
deep It adjoins the Paull Drug Co
and is one of the best locations in Co-

lumbia

¬

See C S Harris

Born to the wife of Elzy Fe se June
12 1908 a son He weighed about 11
pounds and if he keeps well in about I

four weeks he will be as loud in his
notes as those his father gets out of
his tuber horn

Frank Allen Peake scored a triumph
He kept the audience laughing all the
evening He is head and shoulders
above all entertainers ever seen in this
state Huntington W Va Herald
Will be at the courthouse this city
July 27th

The Cumberland circuit court will
begin at Burkesville next Monday
There are a number of important Com
monwealth cases now docketed and the
recent murder of Tom French is to be
investigated Judge H C Baker wilJ
be on the bench

Frank Allen Peake an entertainer of
wonderful and pleasing versatility was
the lyceum attraction last night He is
pronounced by many of the best critics
asthe best on the course who also ex
pressed a desire that he would return

Tampa Fla Tribune Will be at
the Courthouse this city July 27th I

Battenberg and Point Lace

Hand made Battenberg and Poini
Lace center pieces dresserscarfs doorrchiefs r

Mrs Geo E Wilson

334tColumbia Ky

interesting game of base ballAn
wasplayed at Cane Valley last Satur ¬

day The Ozark team went down and
came away victorious The score stood
16 to 12 A large number of spectators
witnessed the game several from this
place Mr E W Reed who seldom v
watches a contest being one ofthe
number

i

PREACUING NEXT SUNDAY

WH C Sandidge Union T

W S Dudgeon Neatsburg
F J Barger Pleasant Hill T

Z T Williams Mt Pleasant
Jv M Pierce Freedom
A R Kasey Columbia
Tyler Wright Cane Valley

J A Johnston Elroy

W B Cave Big Creek 1 < i
J

Fair privileges sold as followsRe X
freshments RF Paul 125 Orange j

cider W L Tate 31 dinning robin
Jo A Young 5000 grape i juice P V
Grissom 1300 Jake Allen melons f3 ff
1200 peanut and pppcorn Lucinv

Hunn 4 00 Stables T< H Ypurig
4000 J tvf

v
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